
VEAL PAUPIETTES
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ADVANCED LEVEL ONLINE COURSE

ROMAIN LEBOEUF



COMPLETION TIME
45 minutes

COOKING TIME
1 hour

REST PERIOD
-

TOTAL COMPLETION TIME
1 hour 45 minutes

SPECIFIC UTENSILS

o Carving knife

o Boning knife

o Meat tenderizer or pan

o String 

o Cast-iron cocotte

o Pan

o Tong

o Ladle

o Small fine conical sieve or fine mesh strainer

FICHE TECHNIQUE

INGREDIENTS

YIELDS 6 PAUPIETTES (SERVES 3):
 

o 12.7 oz Ground veal (360 g)
o 19 oz Cushion of veal (540 g)
o 0.2 oz Salt (6 g)
o Fresh ground pepper
o 1 Strip of pork bard
o 5.4 oz Onions (150 g)
o 3 Garlic cloves
o 1.8 oz Neutral oil (50 g)
o 5.4 oz White wine (150 g)
o 17.6 oz Tomato-flavored veal stock (500 g)
o 1 Bouquet garni (thyme, bay leaf and parsley)
o 5.4 oz Heavy cream (50 g)

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
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Place all 360 grams of ground veal in a bowl, 

seasoned with 6 grams of salt and pepper. 

Mix with a spoon until it is homogeneous. 

Divide the meat into 6 equal parts.

CHEF TIPS

o Fattened veal is more tender, hence better 
suited for the stuffing. 

o Ground pork can be used instead of ground 
veal. 

o The salt ratio is 16 grams of salt per kilo of 
veal meat. 

o If the stuffing comes apart during the 
cooking process, you may add a little egg 
to the meat. 

o It is best to stick to meat only, without any 
egg though.

STEP 1 – PREPARING THE VEAL MEATBALLS
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INGREDIENTS

o 12.7 oz Ground veal (360 g)

o 0.2 oz Salt (6 g)

o Freshly ground pepper



Place your hand flat on the cushion of veal so that the meat 

rests between your hand and the knife. 

Using a carving knife, cut the cushion of veal into 6 very thin 

escalopes, just a few millimeters thick. 

If an escalope is too thick, place it between two sheets of wax 

paper and using a meat flattener (or the back of a saucepan), 

flatten the escalope by pressing on the meat, then stretching 

the meat from the inside out.

CHEF TIPS

o The escalopes should be cut in a 
uniform and even manner. 

o Use a carving knife to cut the 
escalopes, not a slicer. 

o A carving knife is long, wide and 
rather stiff.

STEP 2 – CUTTING & FLATTENING THE VEAL ESCALOPES
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INGREDIENTS

o 1 Cushion of veal (19 oz / 540 g)



CHEF TIPS

o While shaping the paupiette with your 
fingertips, make sure to give them a very 
round appearance so that it is easier to tie 
them later on. 

o The main technique is the one for the long 
paupiettes. 

o Round paupiettes are "secondary". 

o The advantage of a long paupiette is that 
the meat stuffing "nourishes" the veal 
escalope during cooking.

STEP 3 – SHAPING THE ROUND AND LONG PAUPIETTES
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For the round paupiettes: 

Place the ball of stuffing in the center of the escalope. 

Using a knife, go ahead and flatten it slightly. 

Fold all the sides of the escalope over the stuffing, 

towards its center.

Turn the paupiette over and close it while placing your 

fingertips under the paupiette so that nothing sticks 

out. 

Repeat this step for the other two round paupiettes. 

For the long paupiettes: 

Place the stuffing in the center of the escalope. 

Flatten and spread the meat into a very thin 

rectangular shape, over the entire surface of the 

paupiette. 

Fold the two long sides of the escalope towards the 

center. 

Roll up the paupiette, while keeping its sides closed. 

Repeat this step for the other two long paupiettes.

 



Cut strips of bard that are as thick as the paupiettes are.

Place the strip of fat along the paupiette, going around and 

overlaying it by one centimeter, then cut it. 

Thin out the edges of the bard by trimming very slightly its 

thickness on each side. 

For round paupiettes: 

Place the strip of bard all around the paupiette, while making 

sure the two thinned out ends overlap. 

Pass the string under the paupiette, then come back on top, 

dead center. 

Cross the two bits of string, then slide them under the 

paupiette while making sure they are centered. 

Cross the bits of string again to divide the paupiette into 6 

equal parts. 

The string must be placed at the seam of the bard. 

Turn the paupiette over so that the bottom side is up and cut 

the string. 

Tie two knots and one stopper knot. 

Using the blade of your knife, cut the remaining string flush 

with the knot. 

 

STEP 4 – BARDING & TYING UP THE PAUPIETTES (1/2)
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INGREDIENTS

o Pork bard strip

CHEF TIPS

o Bard is a very thin layer of fat, cut 
from the back of the pig. 

o You may use caul fat or smoked 
bacon instead of bard. 

o To determine the width of the bard to 
be cut, position the knife blade 
vertically, pointing downwards, and 
transfer the thickness of the paupiette 
onto the piece of bard. 

o If the bard is too thick, thin it out by 
scraping it lightly with the knife. 

o Tighten the bard around the 
paupiette so that it holds it in place. 

o It is important to tighten the string, 
but not too much. 



For long paupiettes: 

Arrange the bard strip around the paupiette. 

The seam should be placed at about one third of the length of the paupiette. 

Place the string under the paupiette, lengthwise, and work your way up the top of the paupiette while placing the 

string at the seam, about one-third lengthwise. 

Cross the string at the center and pass it under the paupiette. 

Recross the string two-thirds of the way down the paupiette. 

Turn the paupiette over so the bottom side is up and cut the string. 

Tie two knots and a stopper knot. 

Using your knife blade, cut the remaining string flush with the knot.
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STEP 4 – BARDING & TYING UP THE PAUPIETTES (2/2)
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Pour the neutral oil into a cast-iron casserole over high 

heat. 

Once the oil is hot, place the paupiettes in the cocotte. 

Let the paupiettes brown and, using tongs, make sure to 

turn them regularly without stirring them. 

Once they are well colored, remove them from the pan. 

Fry the onions over high heat and the cooking juices from 

the paupiettes from the bottom of the pan. 

Once the onions are colored, deglaze with the white wine 

and let it reduce by at least half its volume, for about 5 to 

10 minutes. 

Put the paupiettes back in the casserole. 

Moisten with tomato-flavored veal stock. 

Add the cloves of garlic that have been split beforehand, 

with the bouquet garni of thyme, bay leaf and parsley, and 

season with salt and pepper. 

Lower the heat and let simmer. 

Cover and simmer over low heat for 45 minutes. 

Remove the paupiettes from the casserole by the string. 

Remove the bard and string from the paupiettes.

  

 

CHEF TIPS

o Grapeseed oil is very good to use as 
a neutral oil. 

o The cooking time is the same 
regardless of the shape of the 
paupiettes.  

o The bard nourishes the meat while it 
is cooking. 

o Remove it before plating and serving 
your dish. 

STEP 5 – COOKING THE PAUPIETTES 
IN A CAST-IRON COCOTTE (1/2)

INGREDIENTS

o 5.4 oz Onions (150 g)

o 3 Garlic cloves

o 1.8 oz Neutral oil (50 g)

o 5.4 oz White wine (150 g)

o 17.6 oz Tomato-flavored veal stock 

(500 g)

o 1 bouquet garni (thyme, bay leaves 

and parsley)
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CHEF TIPS

Recipe for tomato-based veal stock made with brown veal stock (1 liter):
o Dissolve 100 g of brown veal stock paste in 1 liter of hot water 

o  Add 2 teaspoons of tomato paste

Complete recipe for tomato-flavored veal stock (1 liter):
o Grind 1 kilo of veal trimmings (bone, cross, foot and lean trimmings)

o Brown the trimmings on a roasting tray in the oven without adding any fat 

o Peel and cut into Mirepoix 

o Once the trimmings are browned, add the carrots and onions to the roasting pan and let them sweat for a 
few minutes

o Degrease and deglaze the roasting pan 

o Put everything in a cooking pot 

o Add 100 g of carrots and 100 g of onions cut in Mirepoix 

o Cover with cold water and bring to the boil 

o Degrease again, skim off the foam 

o Add 200 g of crushed tomatoes, 1 clove of garlic and 1 bouquet garni 

o Maintain at a gentle boil for 4 hours, skimming regularly 

o Add hot water during cooking to compensate for evaporation 

o After cooking, filter coarsely and pass through a sieve without applying any pressure 

o Degrease the bottom and cool quickly.

STEP 5 – COOKING THE PAUPIETTES 
IN A CAST-IRON COCOTTE (2/2)
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Reduce the sauce and remove the excess fat from surface 

with a tablespoon or a ladle. 

Remove the juices from the bottom of the cocotte. 

Pour the syrupy sauce into a colander that has been placed 

over a pan. 

Heat the pan over low heat. 

Pour the heavy cream and stir until it dissolves completely 

and the sauce is smooth. 

Taste and season if necessary.

 

STEP 6 – COMPLETING THE SAUCE

CHEF TIPS

o Fat is lighter than water and thus rises 
to the surface.

o Using a large spoon, you may 
remove it very easily. 

o This is the same technique used for a 
broth or a stew. 

o Degreasing the sauce makes it more 
digestible and creamier. 

o The best way to strain the sauce is 
through a small fine conical sieve. A 
regular strainer also works.

INGREDIENTS

o 5.4 oz Heavy cream (150 g)

o Salt

o Pepper



Place the paupiettes on a plate.

Pour a generous amount of sauce on top.

 

And VOILA CHEF, enjoy!

STEP 7 – CUTTING & PLATING THE PAUPIETTES
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WATCH ROMAIN LEBOEUF’S ONLINE COURSE ON VOILACHEF.COM


